**Students 2016**

Total Kinder to Class 6 enrolments at November 2015 195

Girls 83
Boys 112

Indigenous Students (included above) 4.6%
Student Attendance rate 92%

**Staffing Characteristics**

Principal Brian Dodd
Business Manager Roger Craig
Admin Officer Yvonne Betteridge
Finance Manager Chris Gillen
Facilities Maintenance Mark Hussey
Garden Maintenance Mark Hussey

**Teachers**

Playgroup Facilitator Rachel O’Leary
Playgroup Co-ordinator Rachel O’Leary – assistant Margi Craig
Ruby Saltbush Pre-School Fran Lindner - assistant Tracey Lardner

Cassia Transition Cherie Johnston – assistant Janine Cock
Susanne Doecke – assistant Kitty Brak
M’lis Scott – assistant Jemma Petch

Class 1 Trudi Nordblom – assistant Donna Hildred
Class 2 Adelaide Church – assistant Priya Nair
Class 3 Zara Goldsack
Class 4 Katy Egger – assistant Fiona Ball
Class 5 Bess Lambert – assistant Lance Box
Class 6 Megan Hatton – assistant Lance Box

Music Emma Clark – Cello
Emma Clark – Strings

Learning Support Carol Muir & Michael LaFlamme